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The Dancing Master
Mf the estimated figure for thi
rear to the extent of about SJVj.Ouo,.
OtKI.

"An accounting ituatioa like this."
he averted, "might be regarded a
humorou in aniall business. It

Federal Kxensc
for Routine Is

Cut by Dawes
By RUBY K. AYRES. .

crrtti, urn Radio Expert Explains Simpleis nothing short of a calamity in

(Caailoaa from kalataar ) priniroe which the had tucked Intogovernmental accounting,"
Some Art Resubmission. Coiistnietioii of Receiving Set

She went over to the window and her cost; h kept bending to u

happily at their lis ranee,
leaned out, the oft night air beltThe budgrt director explained in

detad the relation of driicieucy and
lupplemental appropriation to the

A couple f mile turther on
Farmer turned to the left and drtw Detailed Instructions of How to Build Vacuum Tubeir.f soothingly on her hot forehead

't!fu up and paiut up,' judging
Iroiu the amount of imt thai wc
are sending to ihtmr d C &
Mneno , manager of the paint de-

partment of the Fanners t'niou
Stat carhange, "In this line, our
butineu. both in barn and liou.e
paints, ha been far ahead of Ut
year, Mot of h faruirr do their
on painting and buy rrady-mixe- d

paint, rather than the nutriU " 1

mix them ihrmtelvr. I h' sate
litem a lot of trouble, and with good
brand of iaiut, the rruli are en-

tirely atiUrtory,
Will Stop Storage.

Crrte, Jhe board ol liirtctors of
the Farmers I'tiion CO'Opcrative
aH'iation here ha ruled that here-aft- er

no grain will be accepted for
storage in the rlivaior of the ao-ciatio- n

except for stockholder and
member in good standing. Upon
thi ground the aotiation ha made
application to the state authorities

budget estimate and said that the The rumble of London traffic up ouuid a wayside inn with
whitewashed fence and ivy grow insounded far away, and the wait Outfit; Few Materials Needed; Set Will Re-cei- ve

From Hundreds of Miles.
total ddinrncy ettmiate submitted
by the budget bureau, amounting to
J.V)7,7o4.452. contain number of re

tune of the music rose above p to its chimney pot on one side.
"I ll tak the tar into the yard."now and then in little haunting

on th lube. After thi is dune, i'
h.tt khould be free to rotate tl "

smaller toil inmlc. The knob ahouM
be slipped on the shait and the rt
screw lightened.

Ready to Receive. .

The set will then be ready to wire,
which mutt t done affording I

the diagram in Fig. 3, The 2i
battery may b purchased at

any electrual supply store for two
cr three dollars. The six-vo- lt bat
trry may be cither three dry relit

r a six-vo- lt storage battery. The
lotteries should be connected a
shown and th vacuum tub inserted
iu th socket.

1h aerial, ground and receiver
terminals . should be connected as
shown in Fig. 1. To operate, ro-

ute th rhrottat until a fair brilli-
ancy is noted. The tub function
bet at the point just below the
Wiling noise heard in the receiver.
After this adjustment th tuner knob
is rotated until a radio station Ii
heard. If very little sound i heard,
reverse the six-vo- lt battery wires,
litis receiver, while simple, is elec-

trically efficient since there are no
sliding contact.

In next Sunday' Bee, the con-
struction of a vacuum lube ampli-
fier will be explained by Mr. Swain.

wave. The Ha U4f tfmn Ik MlMln tn
far Ik MMMIrttclUMt ml a, iuhmn

he said. "You go in and ak what
they've got to est. The parlor place
i on the left of the front door; I've

submissions item which have been
submitted in one estimate, and not
provided for by appropriation, were

The panel should next be fastenedIt wa the ame tune to which to the wood base at the lower edge,alagain submitted in a later estimate, been here before.
ne nan nrtt danced with fat Koytton years and years aso it uimnl rakU taMllllaaatThete retubmitiiont amounted to Kliiabeth obeyed readily; he wa

This may be don by using three
small wood screw after first drilling
the holes in the composition panel.

A flood of unforgettable memories$75,958,001. which reduced the net really hungry. Iter youth had re
ponded to the freh air and sunamount of the estimates (ubnuited by

the bureau to $431,806,451, he a;- - Then fatten the vacuum tube socket
to the bate about two inches directlyshine and her spirit had risen won

ru.nea over her a she stood and
listened; she shut her eyes and
imagined herself back in the little,
dmily-li- t room where they had first

serted. behind the rheostat (See Tig. 3)derfully. She wa singing t snatch of
song a the crossed the narrow pasThe appropriation made by con The combination grid leak and con- -lor exemption from furnishing a

public warehoue bond. 14 y gettinggresi during the period covered by met; sne could see Royston stand-
ing there, cigaret in hand, lookinv age of the inn and puhed open the

parlor door. One of the two longthe report from July 20, 1921.- - to
denser (rig. J) should be fattened
by means of two small wood screw
to the base one inch from the rear

inu cKimption me association will be
relieved of the rxpente of the bond.
The volume of busmen done by the
f armer union here im Anril n

March zu. are shown to total
$374,691,040, of which $6,842.4 J 1 is

at her hesitatingly, with half smile
in his eye. She could picture her-
self in her too-lono- -. daAv frru--

table in the room wa already laid
for lunch and man tat at it with

IluJgft Report It Sent to Con-$v- tt

!iy PrcsidV nt Hard

ing Show Cut of

$1,600,000,000.

(rallM4 fraes ffwill at ih ame time emphasise the
iudupensible policy of the budget bu-

reau to have ii estimates conformable
t4 the principle o( buines euiurrv
atinn.

Some Saving! Indefinite.

"In thee figure the director of
the budget has found it impossible to
nuke any reliable estimate of Mine
indefinite general saving, tuch a

those incident to the corrected Hy-
trin of purchasing which hat been
rtablihed in the government, by
which eompeliiion between depart-
ment and the overlapping and ac-

quiring of unnecessary lurplu ha
been avoided. On the basis of the
original estimates made by the dif-

ferent department and etablish-mer- it

there have been eliminated,
utter due consideration of the fact
involved, in the neighborhood of
$150,000,000 claimed economic."

Director Dawes tabulated the eli-

minated fJOO.OOO.OOO estimated econ-

omies and taving in governmental
business for the fiscal year, 19.'.', a
follow:

Transfers of Property. The war
department. $11,387,594; navy de-

partment, $3,629,687; shipping board,

edge and midway between the cnus.
payable from the postal revenues, and
consequently does not represent fJ.'.OOO. compared with 1 19,000 in To construct the tuner, the tubes

should each be wound with 40 turns
hi back to the door.

He spoke a Elizabeth entered.
ana ugiy snocs.

Perhaps even then he had liked
her just little, Suddenly her

withdrawal of money from the treas

Materials
One panel (composition) lOaS

inches.
One wood base, lOxS Inches.
On cardboard tube, 4 inches di-

ameter by 2 2 inches long.
One cardboard tube, 4 Inches di-

ameter by 2 12 inches long.
One vacuum tube detector.
One vacuum tub socket
On grid leak and condenser.
On filament rheostat with knob.
Eight binding posts.
On round brass rod, 7x1-- 4

Inches.
On knob and pointer.
Miscellaneous screw and wire.
One-hal- f pound No. 20 cotton-cover- ed

wire.
On pair receivers.
On fcB" battery. '
On "A" battery.

"Hurry up! Everything' getting of wire (N'o. 20 cotton covered). At
shown in Fig. 4. the brass rod runury.

Thi reduces the total expendi

March.
Increase in Sales.

irvington. An iercac in sale is
temg shown by tic Irvington Far.
mert union store. Total sales in the

coin. tliroueh the center ot tne two cons
neaa went aown on her arms in an
abandon of despair, and from her
heart the vctceles crv went out imn

tures from the treasury authorised Elizabeth caught her breath hard No Investigation Intoand i used to rotate the inner coil.
In her throat. For a moment sheby congress in deficiency appropria In windina-- each of the tunes, Vthe music-haunte- d darkness. ""Where year I9.'l reached $40,000. but at thetion during the period to JJO.MoY thought she must cither be mad or turns should be made and thenpresent rate of increne thi. vr' Lynchings Expected

Mexia. Tex,. Mav 7. Authorise
w,- - said Mr. Dawes. "The expen dreaming; she could not have movedare your un. where are vou?"

To have to live all her life apartfrom him perhaps never to ir him
ditures so authorised by congress do if it had cost her Me. and the man quarter-inc- h space skipped and the

remaining 20 turn made. (See Fig,
2). This is to allow space for the

total will climb to $00,000 or more.
I hi store lost heavily and got badlyin debt umler former management

amazed at not being answered,not, however, represent a correspond-
ing Increase in the expenditure as es to her youth and inexperience it turned his head. 1

shaft on which the tubes are mountseemeo an actual, physical impos--

of Free Stone county expressed the
belief that there will be no grand
jury railed, at least at an early date,
to investigate lynching of three ne-

groes on a single funeral pyre in

Then he roie stiffly to In feet, thetimated by the bureau of the budget
in the December budget, since of the

taugiii m me siump with a
heavy stock of vood. Th i,icolor fading from hit rather wornHad their OOsitioitl hirn rvMlamount io authorized $264,633,769

ed. Th ecoils should be shellacked
and allowed to dry after winding.
To insert the shaft in the coils, the
smaller coil must first be placed in

tace.
wa included bv the bureau of the she would never have sent him away.She thought oassionatelv. U'l,, .U I thought I thought it wat Net- -

stock it now pretty well cleaned up,and the store is on a profitable basis.
tht first time in. many months it

is tn a position to take the raih

jvirvin, jo mues east oi ncre.
Snapo Curry. 26: Mose' Tones. la.budget in the estimate ol expendi' ta, he taid hoarsely. side the large coil, the smaller coilanything matter if they loved onetures for the fiscal year 1922, as (CatlBM4 la Tk B Trawrrair.)nnincrr must first be placed inside the largeshown in the December budget. count on its purchases. John Laur-iti- n

is the present manager.
"You've got to be haoov. vouV coil and then the shatt pushed

and Johnie Cornish, 29, farm hand
on the homestead of John Kimr,
grandfather of Eula Awsley, 17,
whose murder Thursday the lynch-
ing were intended to expiate, were

Tin leaves a total of authorized
Farmers' Union Notes through far enough to allow bothexpenditures from the treasury in got to be successful, and 1 can't help

y' to .be either." Je had said that.
aoresse on Finance.

Albion A. L. Ullfctrn,,, . ...... .i..excess of those estimated in the bud- - ends to stick out. The holes in the
smaller coil must be small .enough
to fit tightly and rotate with the

of the board of directors of the stateBet of $103,214,812. Of this amount taken from Sheriff M. II. Mayo after
a fight on his front porch.

There it certainly no luck of in
Knew mai he meant

it; he was stronger than she, and it
W0U

j i nev" he". tht
SW.tXW.UUU ol the $80.(XV,U0) pro organisation of the Farmers' Union,terot in the Farmer Union Finance alia (t.vided in the highway act of Govern
bcr 9, 1921, is expected to remain un

nirciing witti and
. J Union locals in thisnuuiu ccp incm apart. corporation," said State President

Osborn after returning from a trip

Curry is said to have confessed ami
implicated the other two. Sheriff
Mayo said that evidence and admis-
sions convinced him that Curray and

, Careful Connections.
The two coils must be conexpended at the beginning of the .v. tin; uuriH,.. ni in,rAinn"You look a if vn h, . J.... Inext fiscal year, according to state out in the state, "but we find that

a great many farmers do not have
the members in the finance corpora- - nected in series. One of the freeful headache." Fannup' r- -i Jones were guilty, but that he wasments made by the Department of ends of the larger coil should be. , '. - 1 1 v iui- -

lowing mormncr. when ii ii.j f.

The extreme sensitiveness of the
vacuum tube for detecting weak radio
signals has revolutionized wireless
by making it possible to receive from
any distance. Employing a vacuum
tube detector, it is posbible to con-
struct a simple receiver that is easy
to operate and adaptable to the re-

ception of radiophone broadcasting.
Fred W. Swain, a radio expert, gives
the following directions for the con-
struction of such a'sct:

The composition panel should be
drilled for the four binding posts,
two on each side, as shown in Fig 1.

Two quarter inch holes should be
drilled midway between the top and
bottom and three inches from the
ends for the rheostat knobs. Then
drill four holes, a half inch apart
along the right end and near the
back of the wood base (See Fig. 3)
to hold the remaining four binding
posts for the batteries. The rheostat
should then be mounted on the back

the money to pay for stock now. lie- - uncertain of the guilt of Cornish. .Agriculture, and deducting this from wound loosely around the shaft sevElizabeth. Hi. .v i.l cause oi this condition, we are atKthe $103,214,812 leaves the sum of eral times at one end, and then itsing members to subscribe now andface with deep concern; she was

ivii ucniK lonnea oy the union, andto stimulate interest in the work of
the organization in general.

Uecause of the condition of the
telephone lines, due to the sleet
storm of a few unW ,m ......

Award Contract for New$43,214,812. which represents the do make an agreeable date for paymenttible amount by which supplemental ry paie, ana there was an air of
Iistlcssness about her that h- - t.H 1We are requesting secretaries to pre High School at DuhoU

Pawnee City, Neb., May 7. (Spe

end soldered to the shaft (see Fig 4).
This will allow the shaft to rotate
back and forth without breaking this
wire. One end of the smaller coil
must be soldered to the shaft as

sent the matter on this basis. Someand deficiency appropriations granted
by congress during this period may
increase the expenditures from the

never noticed before; she looked
o.der somehow, he thouoht? n,nr.

$275,854; ship transfer, $11,151,461;
marine corp. $65,494; public road
bureau, $,489,375.

Other Economies.
report. $1,209,466; atate department,
$228,931: treaury. $2,526,448. war,
$41,022,001; navy, $41,791,740; interi-
or. $2,162,955; agriculturt, $35,160;
labor, $481,227; juslice, $250,000;
post office. $13,940,014; library of
congress, $642,000. office of superin-
tendent, buildings and grounds, li-

brary of congress, $2,020; govern-
ment printing office, $1,478,000; civil
service commiision, $7,500; executive
effice, $21,953; office of superinten-
dent, atate, war and navy department
building, $151,805; interstate com-
merce commission. $88,265; veterans'
bureau, $18,797,700; national advis-
ory committee for aeronautics, $40,-V3- 0;

shipping board, $96,407,509.
railroad administration, $56,584; Pan-
ama canal, $1,858,372; employes'
compensation. . commission, $2,897,.
and Columbia Institution for the
Deaf, $6,000.

Mr. Dawes paid his respects to the
present "archaic system of govern-
mental accounting," declaring that

subscriptions are being sent m vol difficult to reach the members and
notify them, but Mr. Ullstrom re-
ports that most of the

cial.) The contract for building the
new high school building at Duboisuntarily. The Farmers Union Co
was let to the Busboom brothers ofoperative association of Mullen.

Neb., sent a check for a share of
general fund in the treasury during
the fiscal year 1922 over the budget
estimate of $3,967,922,366. an amount

which ne coma best express the
change in her. Fairbury; The new structure will

shown in Fig. 4. The remaining end
wires of the large and small coils
should be left free for connection to
the other instruments.

stock and Others will do likewise at
well attended, and that the members
in this country are taking renewed
interest in the Farmers Union and
its activities.

Nie laughed faintfv.more than offset by reductions in ex cost $27,000 and the work will start
immediately."I didn't (Urn ..-- II k.., - their first meeting. We expect to

put this corporation across, but itk uui uy inthe country oueht in n. ni. The tuner should be mounted inpenditures under . other appropria
tions." back of the panel (see Fig 3). andis a slower process than we antici of the panel and its shaft allowed to. Improve Julian Elevator

Julian Extensive imnrnvm.,,i.
. " , w - sy v uunc

rlgJV' ll,s ,0 be nne. "n't it?"
pated."one cnaneq away the whole time the shaft allowed to protrude

through the left center hole to theAnarchists Killed Congressmen Aid More. are being made on the Farmers Un-
ion elevator. The mnf i. h;.,

u ururr in a sirart Inc oftr,t, Four Nebraska consressnicn have front of the panel. The tuner is se

C Welch's Special
Waak of May ath to 14th, Inchi-- o

Wo Clvo Coffee. Too or Milk
FREE with Every Se Oraar of
Burn Wheat Toao Brood.

5herself; she exerted every nerve to
appear quite happy and at her ease,

rarnier wa so littU A t,.. ,i..
replied favorably to the telegram of
President Osborn of the Nebraska

Constantinople, May 7. Several
anarchists were killed by police in
Sofia, after the former threw two

protrude through the center hole to
the right so that the knob can be
mounted on it (See Fig. 3). The
knob is securely fastened to the shaft
by means of a set screw. Drill two
holes for the two small bolts which
hold the rheostat to the panel, and
mount it securely in place.

raised IS feet to provide room for
hopper scales and to give more fall
or loading grain into cars, and the

building is beinsr sriven a
Farmers Union requesting their sup--

cured to the panel by two small
bolts which should pass through the
little margin at each edge of the
larger tube. Care should be taken
that the bolts do not strike the wire

she had almost forgotten his out- -
oort to the movement to extend the ALL SIX RESTAURANTS

bombs into a police formation which
was trying to disperse a mob. Sev-
eral police were injured.

overhauling. A surplus fund accum
"isi mss nignt; except for Dolly'ssake, it was a matter of indifference period in which the War Finance

corporation may make loans to Juneiu ncr mat ne toved her.
They drove into the heart f n-- i,. 30, 1923. Congressmen Jcfferis, Mc

ulated in the good times is beingdrawn upon for these improvements.
The Farmers Union auditor, who
audits the accounts of the associa

Laughlin, Andrews and Kinkaid have
wired that they will work to tring

inghamshire; the country wore itsnew dress of spring green, and as

the public can never be fully inform-
ed as to the basiners operation of
the government until it is reformed.
He criticised particularly "the pres-
ent ayatem of government account-
ing, which calls the loan of money to
the railroads an "expense," and the
return of money loaned a receipt."
Such operations, he said, almost up- -

about this extension. Eugene Meyer.mcy passed t ie uh, fi,k..u

.Magazine Publisher Dies
Philadelphia, May 7. Thompson

A. McClure, a publisher of maga-
zines and fraternal newspapers, died
today in a local hospital. He was
74 years of age.

- -t. . .... r.. the tnanaeinar director of the War
tion ncre, congratulated the direc-
tors and stockholders upon their
foresight and good judgment in

taugnt glimpses of bluebells through Finance comoration. has recommend
building such a sumlused fo President Harding that the loan"Couldn't we stop and pick some?It seems vears aern tinr, l n;k.i ing period be extended to January paying out all the profits in divi-
dends. The Farmer Union nn,i... 1923. The farmers Union has takbluebells; they used to grow' aU over both an elevator and a store in Tnl.en the stand that a louger extensionmc piace aown at Uilbury.""Tl. ..... ...1 .. s needed in order to permit agricul lan' . A!c 6,?re did a business of

ture to get' back on its feet. NaiiCr wncrc you uvea: ,
Yes. I used to hate it then, but ncany $3,uw in the months of March

tional President Barrett has express buu prn. .sometimes now I think nrhn. t
ed the opinion that this source ofWas haDDl'er thrr-4ha- n T- "" Government to Sell 16,000credit will De neeaea as oaaiy i..:s
fall as it has been at any time since
the depression began.

Tons of Chilean Nitrates
Washington, May 7 Secre.

uc again.
He slopped the car and opened the

door for her to get out; he followed
her into the woods and looked on
laughingly as she wandered to and
fro, snapping off the crisp stems into

Sweet Clover popular.
That sweet clover, once considered
weed, is becoming recognized as a

tary Weeks - announced that he
would' ask for scaled bids' May 17
tor tne sale ot aDDroxtmate v 16.000a'.uablc farm crop is indicated by. great sheaf. he came back to

mi with her arms full ami a Httl the fact that the largest singie item
in the unusually large seed business

tons of Chilean nitrates stored at
Middlctown, Pa. The sale is to be
made. Mr. Weeks said, because the for this weekof the Farmers Union State ex

glow of color in her face.
"You look 10 years vounger now,"

he declared gladly. "You look just department desired to use the Mid--change this spring is white blossom
sweet clover seed. Farmers are sow dietown storehouse for other purtnua again.

They stowed the bluebells awav in poses. ;

The War department has now ap
proximately uo.uw tons of nitrate

the back of the car.
"We look like trippers who have

had a day in the country." Neil
in storage. . Mr. Weeks said that no

Farmer declared as thev dmvl nn

ing sweet clover primarily for pas-
ture and to improve the productivity
of the soil. ' Not many uSc it for hay,
because alfalfa is considered a better
crop for that purpose. In quantity
of seed sold thus far this year by
the Exchange, sudan grass stands
next to sweet clover, followed, in
turn, by rape seed anl alfalfa. In

decision had been reached as to
whether all of this stock ultimate!again, and smiled to himself as he

Miss Omaha, we invite you to come and see
with your own eyes these

Truly Marvelous Values Now on

Display in Our Windows

Representing the hundreds of garments that are
JUST AS GOOD

On Sale Wednesday
In Our Greatest

would be sold or some portion of it
thought how much he would' have
hated it had anv other woman in th withheld as a war reserve.

world expected him to drive back to
large part of Nebraska alfalfa isuaen up with sheafs of (Welch's Specialgenerally seeded in the late summerrooping nowers. . ,

"There's a tilace farther fin ' vhpr" or' early fall; hence, the sales of al
we can lunch." he sain "it ,nf

Wath or Mar to 14th, Inclu.
Iva Wo Give Col ft. Toa or Milk

FREE with Every So Order of
falfa seed may overtake the sales of
some of these other seeds before thebe very grand, but I'm not in a mood

Burn WBaat Toao Brtod,season is over.- -.to oe critical, if you re not."
"I'm hungry," Elizabeth admitted.

She had found a little nosearav of
ALL SIX RESTAURANTS. Farmers Buy Paint.

"Farmers are acting on the slogan,

!.. Special Price, for 1 Regular Retail -
, ,J This Week !

(
List Prie

32x3 $20.60 : 525.75

32x4 26.00 32.50

33x4 26.80 33.50

34x4 27.60 34.50

32x4'2
, 33.52 41.90 1

33x42 34.28 42.85 !

34x4J2 , . ... 35.44 44.30

33x5 , 41.72 52.15

35x5 43.80 54.75

37x5 46.08 57.60

Opening

Choice of the House

Sale

fete, Sous, .

Irsscs all

Reception

George & Company, building man-
agers, cordially invite you to call
and inspect the New Standard Oil
building, corner Eighteenth and
Howard streets, Monday afternoon
and evening, May 8th.

Sprague Tire & Rubber Co
Retail Service Department a t the Mill, 18th and Cumin?

There is a Sprague Service Station in your neighborhood
P A. CLARK MOTOR CO.

6116 Military Ave., Benson; WA 4253

JOHN LARSON
4515 No. 30th St. "

MINNE LUSA GARAGE
6610 No. 30th St.; KE 0409

WM. PEPERKORN GARAGE
Florence; KE 0112 - ,

KING HARDWARE CO.
2109 Cuming St.; JA 0840

NOVELTY REPAIR CO.
4809 So. 24th, South Side; MA 1404

WEST LAWN GARAGE v
9816 Centor St.; WA 2187

AUTO- - INN GARAGE
2816 Leavenworth St.; HA 4452

WEST FARNAM GARAGE
3527 Faraara St.; HA 4150

UNDERWOOD GARAGE
51st and Underwood; WA 4546

ALL THE STORES AND OFFICES IN THE
BUILDING WILL BE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FROM ONE UNTIL SIX P. M. AND FROM
SEVEN UNTIL TEN P. M.

16th and Harney Sts. For Free Road Service. Call AT lantic 3032 1

r


